
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Bicycle Improvements. 

TIRE.-Herman A. Fonteine, Auburn, 
N. Y. The improvement of this inventor consists in 
providing a wheel-rim with a number of pneumatic bulbs 
projecting outwardly, the bulb. heing in communication 
with one another, so that they may he simultaneously 
inflated and deflated. The bulbs areindependentlymov. 
able, so that if one of them should he punctured, it can be 
removed and fitted wlth an interior skin or film of fabric. 
It can then he replaced and the series of bulbs may be 
again inflated by the usual means. 

BICYCLE.-Albert S. Weave I', Hamil
ton, Canada. The purpose of this invention is to provide 
a bicycle which is arranged for carrying a number of per-
80ll8, the seats for whom are mounted in pairs, one be
hind the other. Each person has a separate pedaling 
device and is enabled to steer the bicycle. The bicycle IS 
provided with a front frame extending transversely and 
having side arms and top and bottom cross'arms connect
ing the side arms. A center brace is located between and 
""raHel with the side arms and connects the top and bot
tom cross-arm.. A brace connects the center-brace with 
the upper part of tbe steering head for the front wheel. 
Braces connect the steering head with the bottom cross
arm at each side of the center brace. A saddle and 
pedaling device are carried at each side of the frame. 
Saddles and pedaling devices are also carried in front of 
the bicycle and over the rear wheel. 

llIechanlcal Devices. 

VOTING MACHINE.-Andrew H. Hart, 
Wincbester, Ky. This voting machine comprises a case, 
a delivery-roller and a take-up roller mounted in the 
lase and a numhered tape extending between the rollers. 
A block is movable in a slot in tbe top of the case, and a 
dog is. mounted to swing on tbe block. Wben the voter 
has finished voting, the election officer pushes the block 
klrward so as t<l impart motion to the take·up roller, 
moving the tape through the space from one numeral to 
another, tbe numerals indicating the total number of 
votes registered Tbe dog mentioned is adapted to en· 
gage with ratchet teeth formed in a flange of the take·up 
roller. From the block, a resilient detent-strip extends 
and has a hook end, a rod over which the book is de
signed to engage and means for lifting the detent from 
the rod. This mechanism is all controlled by the block. 
The detent prevents the voter from voting twice and also 
prevents repeating. 

GRAIN,SEPARATOR.-Jacob F. Koch. 
New Athens, Ill. This invention consisu chiefly of a straw· 
conveying mechanism elevated over the separating pans to 
carry the straw bodily clear of the pans and independent
ly of chaff and grain. The apparatus is provided with a 
thrasbing cylinder and concave. A vibrating separating 
pan is located below the cylinder and concave, the sep .... 
rating pan receiving tbe straw and grain from the cylinder 
and concave. A vibrating lifting rack is located in the 
rear of tbe point on the separating pan, which point first 
receives the straw and grain, and Elerves to raise the straw 
and otber coarse material from the separating pan. An 
elevated straw carrier is located over tbe separating-pan 
and receives the straw from the Iifting·rack. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CRIMPING MA
CHINE.-Lucien Ebert, New York city. This machine 
for crimping and goffering fabric.blanks is provided with 
a fixed bar, a pivoted bar adapted to swing toward and 
from the flxed bar to hold the blanks between the bars, 
and heads mounted to slide on the bsrs to press the 
blanks endwise. Means are provided for imparting a 
swiDlling motion to the pivoted bar and an adjusting de_ 
vice regulates the position of the movable bar relatively 
to the flxed bar. 

STREET-SWEEPER.-Alvin Brown, Au· 
rora, III. Tbe street·sweeper 0 f this inventor i s provided 
with a casi!lg and an endless traveling brush·belt running 
on front and rear sprocket wbe .. ls. 'I'he shaft of the 
front wheels projects through tbe slotted sides of the 
casing. Frame-bars extend along the sides of the casmg 
and have a len!(thwise slot. Brackets are connected with 
the sbaft ends and have a projeeting portion or rib tbat 
slides in the slots of the bars. A screw.bolt works hori
zontally in a threaded lug on t.he bars and is connected 
witb the bracket for adju.ting the brush higber or lower. 
An inclined pan or chute is arranged beneath the brush 
and receives the dust or dirt. Means are provided for 
adjl1sting the pan to the brush. 

POTATO,PLANTER.-.John A. Cooper, 
Summit, Ia. This potato-planter, designed to distribute 
seeds automatically and to plant one or two rows, is pro· 
vi ded with a hopper around which a seed-receiving reo 
ceptacle revolves. Stationary strippers are carried by the 
receptacle and pickers also carried by the receptacle 
bave movement to and from the strippers. Means are 
provided for operating the strippers so that tbe tines of the 
pickers may pick up the seed potatoes from the bottom 
of the receiver. The seed receptacle is provided with 
openings between the sections at whicb the strippers and 
pickers are located. Platforms adjustably supported from 
the hopper control tbe distribution of the seed and levers 
are connected to tbe platforms to rais� and lower tbem. 
Cleaning-blades have vertical movement in the bottom 
of tbe seed·receptacle and travel on an undulating 
track. 

Engineering Appl1ances. 

STEAM BOILER AND FURNACE.-Will
iam Hopkin., Dubuque, la. The boiler of tbis inventor 
is provided witb tubnlar fire-chamhers, each having an 
annular water space extending throughout the length of 
the furnace and connecting the water·space near each 
end of the furnace, and boiler witb the shell of the latter, 
80 as to insure a rapid, continuous water-circnlation. The 
tubular fire-chamber or furnace is provided with a corru· 
gated lllterior cylindrical fire wall. held concentric within 
the exterior shell of the furnace, thereby affording an an
nular water· space around the fire-wall, which is ro be 
brancb·connected by thimbles or like means, with tbe 
water space in the boiler to establish free water·circula
tion between the water.holding compartment of the fur
nace and the water-space of the boiler. Means are pro
vided for ralsIng the temperature of the water before 
entering the boiler. 
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BOILli:R.-Benjamin P. Emery, Kenne- ' BOOKBINDING. - .Joshua R. Wales, I �u9ine9.9 ani) �er.9onaL 
bunk, M.e. . This boiler IS provided with a fire-box sur- . Marlborough, Mass. In this invention, a strip of fabric _____________________ _ 
rounded by a water-jacket. A casing incloses t.he upper constituting the back-binding has transversely separated 
portion·ot the fire-box and the boiler is located in the portions or tongues which ar .. secured on the covers and 
upper· portion of the casing. A coil of pipe extends body of the book. 'rapes are arranged within the bind
around ihe sides.of the fire-box and around its rear end ing, are passed through longitudinal slits in the tongues 
and communicates with the water-jacket. Stand-pipe. and are glued down on the tongues. 
are located at each side of the fire-box and extend up- BARRICADE ALARM FOR DOORS.-
wardly to and communicate with the boiler. The stand 
pipes also communicate with the water.jacket, and coils 
of pipe are located between the boiler and the fire-box, 
and also between the stand pIpes, the coils communicat
ing with the waler-jacket and with the Doiler. 

George D. Winters, Reno, Nev. The alarm of this in
ventor is of such nature that when a door is partially 
oper,ed the alarm will he immediately sounded when 
set. The alarm is provided with a strut.bar having at 
its upper end a sliding connection with the door and an 
alarm mechanism supported on the door and including a 
trip-har arranged for operation by the upper end of tbe 
strut. bar. 
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MOTOR.-Francis A. Brennan, Brock
ville, Canada. The motor of this inventor consists prin
cipally of a hollow cone, connected with the crank arm 
of the main shaft, a cone of flexible material and united 
at its base with the base of the hollow cone, and a fixed 
connection with the apex of the flexible cone for the 
inlet and exhaust of the motive agent to and from the 

EGG,CARRIER.-Cbarles Goetz, Viola, line of Presses. Dies and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 

Idaho, This carrier is composed of a cruciform base. Improved Bicycle Machinery ot every description. 

four vertical posts set in the end portions thereof 'l'he Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varlck Sts., N. Y. 
encircled by coilf'd springs, and a horizontal platform 

I . 
Gasolin: Engines and Launcbes. Fr;e catalogue. 

havin" holes to receive the posts and provided with a Geo. H. (,ere Yacht and Launch Works, Grand Rapids, 

large �entIRl opening for the reception and support of an Mich. 

cones. 

IUlscellaneous Inventions. 
egg· basket. the upper portions of the posts projecting a 'l'he celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
considerable distance above the platform. En�!ine is built by the De La Vtngne RefrIgerating MaRAILWAY-RAIL TIE.·.· Edward R. Stilps, 

Decatur, Ill. The purpose of this invention is to pro· 
vide a rail which will not creep, and to provide a bed for 
tbe rail wbich is designed to deaden the sound. The 
blocks upon which the rails rest fit into a cbarmel·bar. 
each block baving the lower portion of its outer end in· 
clined upwardly and outwardly and its inner end inclined 
from top to bottom. Shoes are secured on the chan· 
nel bar and have an inclined face resting against 
the outer inclined portIOn of the hlock. Bolts extend 
through the blocks and bottom of the channel-bar. 

GATE·HINGE. - John R. Haldeman, 
Springfield, 1\10. The gate forming the subject of this 
invention is constructed in the usual manner and is sup
ported and slides on flanged rollers which are journaled 
on the face of a vertical bsr pivoted to a post. The 
arrangement of the pivots whereb} tbe bar is attached 
to the post prevents the bar from swinging by mere 
friction of the gate. bars with the rollers, as the gate is 
slid back and forth. 

RAILWAY SIGNALING AND SWITCHING 
WI R E-F E N  C I N  G TOOL.-.Jame� R 

ApPARATUS.-·John D. Taylor, Chillicothe, O. The pur· 
Smit-b, Jefferson, Ala. This wire tool has a staff and pose of this invention is to construct an interlocking or 
two plates re'pectively engaging opposite edges of the controlling apparatus having means for preventing a 
staff, each plate having a hook thereon. Tbe

. 
b.o0k of , lever changing its position in either direction before the 

one plate has a recess therein cap��le of rece�vmg tl1e . track· switch has made its complete movement. The 
wire and of h.olding the wire to p:�mJt ItS stre!chmg. The . signal. operating mechanism is provided with two sema
other �ook IS capable of reCel vmg the WITe so as to : phores or signals. A reversible electric motor operates 
bandle It. I the siguals and a clutch mechanism on the shaft of tbe 

CUTTER AND HOL DER FOR FRUIT AND: motor selects either one or the other signal, dependmg 
FLOWERS.-William W. Crockett, Fans City, Neb. This I on the direction of rotation of tbe motor. A polarizcd 
invention consists prinCIpally of a pair of jaws adapted pole-changing relay determines the direction of the cur
ro be moved toward and from each other, and a cutter on rent througb the motor·armature. A two-position cir
one of tbe jaws having its edge operating in conjunction cuit closer is attached ro each of the two signal operating 
with the top eoge of the other jaw to cut the stem of the levers, one for each sigual. These circuit closers act 
fruit, flower or like article hefore clamping it upon fur. conjointly to control the circuit through the polarized 
t her closing the ja ws . relay and severally to control circuits through the motor. 

o G .J h E D' . W 'h' at A generator and eleclrical connections are also provided. . R AN.- 0 n ' . aVI�,. as ��� on, Tbe switching apparatus comprises a series of operating 
N. J. The purpose of t

.
he mventor IS to proVl e means levers, primary and secondary locking bars, connections 

whereby a proper actuatmg of tbe swells, mutes, coup· . between the primary bsrs and levers yielding connec. 
le�s �nd like parts is

. 
obtained without binding and un�ue tlOlIS between the primary and secondary bars, holding 

frictIOn of the mOVIng parts caused by lateral motIOn latcbes for the secondary bars and electrical means for 
and shrinkage. Tbe organ is provided with a lever releasing the latches. 
formed with a pivot portion and arms extending there- I 
from and at angles to one another. Oneof t.he IIrms has I Mop· WRINGER FOR PAILS. - Frank 
a bent portion extending parallel and i n  alignment with i Trimble, Greensburg, Ind. Tbe

. 
mop provided for by 

tbe vivot portion and arranged for connection ,vith the: this inventor may be conveniently wrung without the use 
actuating part. The otber arm is formed with a hend i of tbe bands. The mop-wringing attachment comprises 
by which it is brought in line with tbe center of tbe JCivot ! a section arranged for attacbment to a pail, and a pivoted 
portion, the latter arm heing arrang�d for connection section, both sections being provided witb rollers at 
with the part to be actuated. their inner edges. Means for locking the two sections 

GA R ME N T  HANGER.--'I'homas G. together
. when the mop is to be drawn from tbe paiJ 

are prOVIded. Owen, Newport, R. I. This garment·banger has a body 
to which a bracket is fixed and is provided with a for
wardly projecting hook. The bracket also bas a for
wardly and upwardly projecting hook. Both hooks are 
adapted to carry garments, and the forwardly and up. 
wardly projecting book is provided with a wall inclined 
toward the body, so that a cleat may be forced hetween 
the body and the wall. 

DISH·DRAINER.-Marie L. Perrottet, 
New York city. With this apparatus, a simple method 
is provided not only for draining dishes, but for !:olding 
tbem in such position as t<l prevent them from becoming 
injured by falling on one another. Folding shelves are 
also provided for the drainer which are adapted to reo 
ceive knives, forks and small dishes. Tbese shelves 
may he carried close to the body of the drainer when 
the apparatus is not in use, thus permitting it to be .tored 
in a small space. The shelves are so constructed that 
anyone of tbem may he folded upon tbe body of the 
drainer out of the way. The drippings are conducted to 
a reservoir forming part of the device. 

LOCK - Georgps L. E. Petorin, San 
Francisco, Cal. Tbe purpose of tbis inventor is to pro
vide a lock which may be cheaply manufactured Tbe 
lock comprises a double throw-bolt and a pivoted and 
spring-pressed locking yoke. One portion of the yoke 
body has an in terlocking engagement with the bolt and 
the other portion extends to within a short distance of 
the key-hole. The key engages the yoke to free the 
bolt 'and then the bolt eo as to throw it. 

BAG,CLOSURE.-Archia L. Ross, New 
York city. Tbis inventor has provided a bag to be used 
for receiving ashes, papers and refuse, wbich may be 
easily suspended, held open and hermetically closed. 

GRAIN-S POUT. - Albert D. Bellinger, 
West Superior, Wis. Tbe purpose of this invention is 
to provide an easily manipulated spout which can direct 
grain to any p&rt of. a boat and which may be quickly 
lengtbened and shortened at will. The spout comprises 
two telescopic sections. One of these sections is longi
tudinally slotted at the top and adapted to slide on the 
other section. An arm extends from the lower end of 
the upper section through the slot. Means are provided 
for moving the movable section on tbe otber section. 

COMPOSITION FOR REMOVING BOILER 
INCRUSTATIONS. - George Linde, Omaha, Neb. This 
composition, designed to remove tbe scales in boilers 
consists of gallie powder, sal.ammoniac, soda, salt, 
acetic acid, catp.chu and Irish moss. It is claimed that 
a small quantity of the composition introduced from 
time to time suffices to keep the boiler completely free 
of all incrustations. 

CARRIAGE,STEP. - William F. Hop-
kins, Caruthersville, Mo. The object of this inventor is 
to provide a carria�e step which wlil readily turn to OIle 
side or move upward when coming in contact with or 
passing over a stump or other obstruction. The step is 
provided with a fixed rod having a lateral projection. A 
shank is formed with two downwardly inclined cam· 
surfaces approaching each other at their adjacent ends. 
The shank is mounted to slide and turu on the rod with 
the cam-surfaces above the projection and in engage· 
ment with it. By this means the shank will be rotated 
with longitudinal movement. A foot· piece is attached 
to the shank to press the latter against the projection. 

De8ig.a8. 

The bag-closure comprises a frame having two spring- PIPE.-Juliu8 Becker, New York city. 
metal members pivotally connected WIth each otber. This design consists in forming the stem so as to simn_ 
One member is provided near its middle WIth a pivoted late tbe appearance of a war-vesseL 'I'he bowl rests 
loop and the other with a transversely extending catch upon tbe war· vessel and the monthpiece is a continua_ 
having a shoulder adapted to snap nnder the other I I tion of the vessel. 
frame member, between the memhers of the loop, to " 
lock them and keep the frame III closed position. A BO'l'TLK.-George MIller, Jerse�' CIty, 
cord packing is arranged on the inside of the frame and IN. J.. The leading feature of tbis design consis� III 
foilows the line of the members thereof, so that when formmg the upper part of the body .of � bottle hke a 
the bag IS closed the packing hermetically seals the dome. A base and a tapered 10n�ltudlllal1y.paneled 

mouth of the bag. sectioll hetween the dome and the base complete the de-

CALL. Box SYSTEM.-Edg-ar E. Salis. 
sign. 

CREAM,SEPARATOR.-Arthur C. Weh-bury and Albert E. Dean, Tacoma, Wash. These lDvent
ors have provided a call-box syAtem in which telephones 
are used, which makes use of a permanently magnetized 
circuit but employing no local battery. The purpose of 
the invention is to cut the primary circuit of a coil with. 
in which the transmitter is located, in and out of the 
main-Jine circuit. when either in use or not in use with

her, KnowleBvi1ie, N. Y. This design consists in a box, 
approximately rectangular in shape. and having a hop. 
per·shaped bottom inclincd longitudinally and in an 
upward direction from the front end of the box to the 
rear end The box IS mounted on legs and has a cover at. 
the rop. 

'out disturbing the secondary which is tbe local circuit. \ NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be furu
Means are also provided whereby tbe hanging up of tbe isbed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 
receiver illdicates that the subscriber has flnished his the name of the patentee, title of the Invention, and date 
conversation. of this paper. 
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chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street, New York. 

The best book for electrICians and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, ,4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

II.T Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

IIINTS 'I'O CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name" and A ddress must accompany alI lette" 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Tbls is for <'111 
information aud not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and va!!,e or number ,!f qnestio", 

Inquil·ies not answet'oo ill reasonable time 8honlc 
'oe repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
some an8we� require not a little research, ami. 
though we emieavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

Ou yer .. wi.hlDg to purchase anl article not advertised 
in our columns will be furmshed with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying: the Bame. 

Special "'rUteD Information on matters 01 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scleutific American Snpplements referred 
to may be had at the office. !'nce 10 cents each. 

Boo ks referrefl to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mineral .. sent tor examination should he distinctly 
marked or laheled. 

(74-54) H M, P. says: 1, In the table of 
Unit.ed States ordmnce, at tbe end of the NAVAL SUPPLE

MENT, t notice that, in tbe first column, it says, for ex
ample: •• 6 in. B. L. R. Mark III, of 40 calihers." Will 
you please explain to me, eitber by letter or in the 
.. Notes and Queries" of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

what "Mark III" and also'''of4Ocalibers''mean, and why 
the different H Marks" and" calihers" change the dimen
.ions of the gnn? I do not suppose that the" of 40 cali
bers" is the length of the gun, for in the column of 
lengtbs, the length of this gun is given as 21'3 fe.t, 
which is longer tban 40 calibers. A." Mark III" refers 
to a shop mark, whicb distinguishes a particular kind of 
gun of the same caliber. .. 4iJ calibers" means forty 
times the caliber of tbe gun, but this again has some 
latitude, a., in some cases, tbe I�ngthof the gun is meant, 
while in other cases the length of the bore only i. con· 
sldered. 2. Will you also give me the dimensions nn't 
otber particulars concerning tbe Canet 6 incb gun, of 

flO calibers? A. 'I'he Canet 16-centimeter gun (6·30·inc ) 
of 60 calibers, is 31),2 feet long, weighs 8'56 tons; the 
projectile weigbs 101'! lb., tbe muzzle velocity is 2,953 
foot-seconds; the muzzle energy is 6'138 foot-tons; perfo· 
'ation througb wro�ht iron at the muzzle is 25'3. 

We are glad to note the interest wbich our NAVY Sup· 
PLEMENT has awakened, and we trust before long t<l 
issue a special nnm ber, dealing with ornnance and armor, 
including powders .. 

(7455) C. W. C. asks: What is the volt· 
age and amperage of an ordinary 6 by 8 telegraph hat
t.ry or gravity cell? A. Tbe voltage of a gravity cell is 
J volt. Its internal resIstance under mean working con
d:tions is 0'5 ohm. Its maximum current in short cir· 
c'lit is tbe quotient of the volts by the ohms, or 2 am' 
Jeres. It sbould not deliver thIS amount for any length 
"r time. In the telegraph, tbe external resistance is 
large, and the current used is a very small fraction of an 
lrrpere. 

(7456) T. H. S. writes: 1 I am thinking 
of building a frame cottage and covering the outsidewitb 
pressed metal shingles, roof and sides. I would lIke to 
know if this makes a hotter house than simple frame 
sheathing. A. The chances of a colder house in winter 
would seem to be greater than of a hotter house in sum· 
mer. By using proper sheathing paper and having am· 
pie dead air space hetween outside and inside walls, the 
house may lJe made as comfortable as any house. 2. 
What would be the danger from lightning in sucb a 
dwelling, if tbe metal sides had proper connection witb 
ground? I presume it would he more Iik .. ly to be struck 
than frame, but would it not he practically absolutely 
safe to the inmates? A. The metal covering properly 
grounded, and numerous wire points from ridge, gables 
and chimneys will render it safe from lightning. You 
will need no separate lightning rods. 

TO INVENTORS. 

of
A�nt;�pe�h��ce 

o�� fl���lr��8'thag�a�hJ r��ft��f��� 
for pntellts at. home and abroad. enable 11S to nnderstand 
the laws and practice on both oontinellts. and to possess 
unequaled facilities for procurm� patents everywhere. A synopsis of t.he patent laws ot the United States and 
all foreibrtl COlllltries may be had on applicatbn, and per
sons contemplat.ing the securIng of patents, either at 
home or abroad. are invited to write to this Office for 
prices. which are low, in accordance wlth the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business, �1I� 
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